Summary

During 17/18 the Hearing Hub has continued to work with its members to offer deaf children in the local area opportunities to come together and enjoy activities with their parents and siblings.

Membership

The Hearing Hub has grown again in membership, membership list shows 34 families, however not all have engaged with the hub during this period. We have a core of 10 families who engage regularly.

Finance

During this period the Hub receipted a donation of £500 and spent over £6,000 on activities. This is the most we have ever spent but did include a trip to Dublin Zoo and an overnight in The Croke Park Hotel which involved 11 families and accounted for half the yearly spend.

Events

Sept 2017        Dublin Zoo & Overnight at The Croke Park Hotel
Oct 2017        Annual AGM
Nov 2017        Disney on Ice
Dec 2017        Mr Hullabaloo Christmas Panto
Jan 2018        Kids Fun Day – Baby Sensory & Magician
                 Parents & Professionals – thinking and conversation for deaf children
May 2018        Carnfunnock Bank Holiday Fun
June 2018       Playzone - End of Year Event

Highlights

The overnight trip to Dublin Zoo was a huge success, and all the children (and parents) thoroughly enjoyed this event. Thanks to Emma Rogers for taking on the coordination and organising of this.

Challenges

To engage all members into making a positive contribution to fundraising and activities.

Trustees

Abbie McKenna (Chairperson)
Emma Rogers (Secretary)
Keith Clements (Treasurer)